
Isaac Callender
CONCERT PERFORMANCE CONTRACT 

THIS ENTERTAINMENT AGREEMENT is made this _______________, 201__ by and 
between ____________________________(buyer, hereinafter referred to as the "Buyer") 
and _Isaac Callender_ (the entertainer or entertainers, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Artist"), by and through their designated agent or representative ("Manager"). 

WHEREAS, Buyer conducts the event known 
as_______________________________________(hereinafter referred to as the "Concert"). 

WHEREAS, Buyer desires to hire Artist, as independent contractor(s), to provide the 
entertainment generally described below (the "Performance") on _______________.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Entertainers: Jeff Scroggins and Colorado . 

2. Manager: 

Isaac Callender

615 NW 11th Street 

Pendleton, OR 97801

406-223-3210  

3. Buyer: Name, Address, Phone number and e-mail  
____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________



4. Place of Performance: The location of performance is: 

 

5. Date(s) and Time(s) of Performance: The date(s) of the Performance shall be 
_________________and the Performance shall commence at _________.

This Performance shall last___________________________.

Band shall load-in at _________________

6. Performance: The entertainment to be provided by Entertainers is generally 
described as:  
Acoustic Bluegrass, folk  

7. Agreement to Perform: Artist(s) agree to provide the Performance in accordance  
with the terms of this Agreement and any addendums or riders hereto. 

8. Price of Performance: Buyer agrees to pay Artist _____________________________for 
the Performance by check at commencement of the Performance, which check shall be 
made payable to Isaac Callender. 

9. Recording, Reproduction or Transmission of Performance: Buyer will use its best 
efforts to prevent the recording, reproduction or transmission of the Performance 
without the written permission of Artist(s) or Artist's representative. 

10. Excuse of Obligations: Buyer and Artist shall be excused from their obligations 
hereunder in the event of proven sickness, accident, riot, strike, epidemic, act of God or 
any other legitimate condition or occurrence beyond their respective control. 

11. Independent Contractor: Artist(s) acknowledge that they shall perform their 
obligations hereunder as an independent contractor and not as an employee of Buyer. 
Artist(s) further acknowledge that they are not on Buyer's payroll and social security or 
tax withholding rolls. Artist(s) shall have sole control and direction in the conduct of the 
Performance. 



12. Parking/Load-in: Buyer shall provide parking space for vehicles in a location of 
close proximity to and with direct access to the backstage area where Performance will 
take place on the date(s) of Performance 

Load-in location: ___________________________________________________________

13. Stage: Please refer to attached technical rider. 

14. Authority to Execute: The Manager who is executing this Agreement on behalf of 
Artist(s) hereby warrants and represents that he has the full power and authority to 
bind Artist(s) on whose behalf she is executing this Agreement and acknowledges that 
she is making this representation and warranty with the understanding that Buyer is 
relying thereon. 

15. Merchandise: 

[  }Artist will be responsible for sale of artist merchandise and shall retain 100% of all 
sales made.

[  }The venue will sell merchandise and will retain ________% of sales. 

16. Accommodations: 

The buyer will provide 1 double queen hotel rooms. Please refer to attached hospitality 
rider for details. If no rooms are provided a buyout of $100 shall be paid instead. 

17. Hospitality: 

A meal shall be provided the evening of the concert as well as water, and soda back 
stage. Please refer to attached hospitality rider. If a meal is not provided a buyout of 
$100 will be paid instead. 

18. Sound Reinforcement: 

Suitable sound will be provided by the buyer. Please refer to attached technical rider for 
details. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement is executed on the date first above written. 

BUYER ____________________________________________________________________ 

By: ________________________________________________________________________ 

MANAGER ________Isaac Callender ___________________________ 

By:______Isaac Callender _______________________________ 


